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Dear Sir

RE: “
"ROS generation via NOX4 and its utility in the cytological diagnosis of urothelial carcinoma of the urinary bladder” by Shimada et al. (MS ID: 2135278994569578)

Thank you for the review of our manuscript. We would like to resubmit the revised manuscript according to your suggestion.

Responses to the reviewers’ comments are as follows.

According to the comments, we have included all Tables following the references in the revised manuscript.
Tables were all created using ‘Word’, then were attached to the text.

We hope that these changes are acceptable and meet your expectations.

Yours sincerely,

Keiji Shimada (1st author)
Department of Pathology
Nara Medical University School of Medicine
840 Shijocho, Kashihara, Nara, 634-8521, Japan
Tel: +81-744-22-3051: Fax: +81-744-23-5687
E-mail: keijishi@naramed-u.ac.jp